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A VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS 
PARTY IN A BOX
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Our private online tastings offer you an 
interactive, behind-the-scenes experience 
with our wines.   Allow a Digby team member 
to delve into what makes our wines so special 
and what makes the English wine category 
tick.  We make it informative yet fun, and 
being interactive we can take the conversation 
in the direction that interests you the most!

Perfect for a much needed social evening with 
colleagues or as a way of entertaining loyal 
customers or prospects.

Take advantage of FREE home delivery and 
truly immerse yourself into your own private 
at-home tasting experience of Fine English 
Sparkling Wines.

CUSTOMER COMMENTS

“Brilliant and very innovative”

“We all thoroughly enjoyed [it],
the knowledge imparted, the rest of

the company and of course the
sparkling wine. Perfect.”

“A perfect delight during troublesome
times, great to see some friendly 

faces and have an interesting chat
 over a glass or three!”

Experience rated 4.8/5 by customers



Minimum households 
attending

Approximate 
duration

Approximate cost 
per order (ex VAT)

Single wine events 15 50mins ~£33

Two wine events 10 60mins ~£60

The Digby Collection or 
Paired Cheese Tasting 6 75mins ~£90

Cost is dependent on wines chosen for tasting event and we can 
tailor any experience to your own requirements 

BUBBLES AND PAIRED 
CHEESE

£95.83 ex VAT

We’d love to tailor your online event with us to suit your requirements, whether it’s a small 
group of 6 participants or a group of 70 or more.   We can provide the zoom or hop onto 
your preferred platform, and are always happy to let you all stay on to socialise after the 
Digby ‘show'.  Popular packages include:

The Digby Range Event
Explore one of our vintage wines and two non-vintages and learn about the power of blending.  
We can include one or our technical stoppers (or two) to help you enjoy the wines over 2-3 
days.   For 6+ attending addresses.  £83.33 ex VAT per set.

Bubbles and Paired Cheese Event
Taking our popular tasting flights to a whole new level with an English Wine Country 3-cheese 
pairing.  Delivered to your doors with the cheese cool-wool wrapped with a chill pack.  £96 ex 
VAT per set.   Note this option has a minimum 10 day lead time.

The Single Wine Event
Perfect for the larger group on a budget looking for a fun and refreshing way to hang out and 
socialise.

“The Digby Team made our on-line 
Bubbly & Cheese evening an absolute joy. 
 Seventy M3 Team Members and friends 

were delighted to savour both Digby 
Vintages and three paired English cheese. 
   The fine wine, the cheese pairings and 

the exemplary service from Digby were all 
simply elegant !”

MJ - Corporate Customer



HOW DOES IT WORK?
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To discuss your requirements please contact
Stephanie Cuffel

scuffel@digbyfineenglish.com
020 7112 8887, Press ‘2’

DELIVERY
Packaging and gentle-service courier delivery is included on most 
orders with the exception of single bottles going to individual 
addresses for which you can choose between Royal Mail 1st Class 
for £8 or 2nd Class for £5.

GREETINGS CARDS
We’d be delighted to include your own custom greetings card or 
printed message with each package.    If you’d like personalised 
cards to be matched to specific recipients then we charge £1 per 
recipient for matching.

INTERNATIONAL
Either directly or through our international distribution network we 
can ship at reasonable rates to most locations in Europe, the USA 
and Australia as well as potentially further afield - just let us know 
your needs and we can walk through the options.

ONLINE EVENTS
Either we can set up the zoom for your guests to join in, or if you 
prefer we can join your own online event/platform.



CHECKOUT OUR FULL CORPORATE 
BROCHURE - PACKED FULL OF  GIFT IDEAS


